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14.2H Smooth Gaited Trail Horse $ 12,000



Description

Check out this gorgeous 14.2 hand 6 year old mare named Delilah! She's dark chocolate with flaxen mane & tail
with that puppy dog temperament! She's the whole package and then some! Both her Sire and Dam have some
of the best bloodlines in the Rocky Mountain registry! Her stunning chocolate Sire is out of GHS'S Kid Rock and
he goes back to all the foundation stallions such as Choco, Kilburn's Chocolate Sundown, Dock and Sewell's
Sam! Her beautiful black Dam is out of the late Ace Of Spades who won many titles in his day especially for
Conformation and he goes back to Tobe, Sewell's Sam, Dock, Buddy Roe and Sam Clemon's Tim!! Delilah has



an exceptional 4 beat gait and a hard full of sense! She does not act Marish and in fact her trainer says she's
quite like a gelding! She's brave on the trails and not afraid to go through deep water, steep terrain and over logs.
She'll lead a group, go in the middle or back and if you ride alone she's not spooky at all and will go where you
point her! Delilah stands great for the Farrier, bathing, cross ties, stands for mounting, great ground manners and
loads in the trailer fine!! Her owner/breeder lives in MI and has sent Delilah here to find her new person! She is
suitable for an Intermediate Beginner rider. Delilah is with her trainer in Frenchburg, KY. if you'd like to come take
her a spin!! Owner will pay for her to be registered Rocky Mountain. Located in Lapeer, MI

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Available

Name: Celtic Ridge Delilah  Gender: Mare

Age: 6 yrs 3 mths  Height: 14.2 hands

Color: Chocolate  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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